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Nasa has been introduced to Tsukasa’s family…sort of. Now it’s time for Tsukasa to meet her

in-laws! Nasa is determined to do whatever it takes to make a long bus ride romantic, while

Tsukasa is just happy to check out food courts along the way. Little do they know that Chitose

and her maids are on their tail, bent on turning their quickie honeymoon into a quickie divorce!

About the AuthorWithout ever receiving any kind of manga award, Kenjiro Hata’s first series,

Umi no Yuusha Lifesavers, was published in Shonen Sunday Super. He followed that up with

his smash hit Hayate the Combat Butler. Fly Me to the Moon began serialization in 2018 in

Weekly Shonen Sunday. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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Ebook Tops Reader, “It's grand. Crazies can invade the Capital building, Aliens can steal my

cattle, my dog can start to recite the Iliad in greek....It's all fluff as long as I can read Manga like

this before I go to bed.Goodnight”

Nam Nguyen, “Perfect book. delivery in perfect shape. No tears. Supper fun comic =)) You

should read.”

Jacob, “Awesome.. Loved the anime and the manga is amazingWaiting for more.”

Japanese Name øÿ, “10/10. Very good manga”

Goheezy, “No damage to it. It came in great condition”

Giovanni Garcia, “Great series. I love this series i definitely recommend buying this manga for

all my romance manga readers out there! It came with no damages or creases perfect

condition!”

Patricia Jurado, “Great. Fav series”

Zeke Yeager, “Perfect. Perfect condition if you love the story definitely pick this manga up”

Luis A. Limones, “La luna de miel y la familia de Nasa. En este volumen se inicia el viaje para ir

a conocer a la familia de Nasa y además sería su luna de miel.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Awesome, please buy.. Awesome manga. Can’t wait for the fourth

volume. I recommend reading it if you like comedy with a bit of romance. Very relatable.”

Mykhael, “Muito bom! Vale a pena.. Muito bom, acabei comprando os 3 volumes lançados.Vou

comprar os outros na pré-venda!”

Jack, “Good quality. Super pretty the art is not blurry or pixelated and just amazing”

John, “Muy buena historia. EL desglose de la historia excelente”

The book by Kenjiro Hata has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 645 people have provided feedback.
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